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TVcsausst:oro', Nay 24, 1567

I,NT(TAM MARBLE- WORKS
Lff. WitLT stitt,ac into.

M.l\l'l' ICTITIZEIZS UE ERstIY
Alanuments, Tombs, headstones, 4-e„

c,ka attention to our assortment of the a
bovo, e.-impriong tbo newest arid most ap

proved I.lyies
Having the ti-dirant age of Water-power, and a

Lang experience in the

sTo Nu CU VTING BUSINESS,
we OTC %We to all orders at the shortest notice and
on mast reasonable terms.

Give us a call nt our Yiird. near Antictmn June-
:ion, on the Waynesboro' and , liageratown Turn-

pike, two miles from the former place. Post ("trice

address, Wayn isboro', Pe.
N. B. °Hers can be left with John Wolter end
ill receive prompt attention. H. W. & BRO.
April B—B.

lli undersigned would tricorn the public gen.
-IL orally tent he one purchneed the I,iyery here.

t bre owned by Prnnklin Wensley, and Is luny
prepared to meet the events of the cum.

"jIPC-,z triunity in line ofbeehives.

:irk • He !inn had nil earring ,s neatly re•
paired and relined and his horns are

.111rib. 4h. gentle and feet travelers. Par-
. tie eot.se ed to any poirn desired, cc-

corn•,,iie n enre:lll
Offire one door west of Bowdon's Hotel. whore
ottontivn hont;er will he in attendance at all hews

at the rtiaht find dny
No dflort will be Hiltmil to agenmmodate all whc

may roronize
doe 17 tf Wll. 11.FUNK

0 1-I:Zr
Boot and Shoemaker,

FOR W 4 the cit:2 ,ms nl WayneAlmro' and the
jpubrie gam-rally that he iA now p•epare.l to put
lip to order FAIte-STITCIIED ANL, SCOTCH-
BOTTOM WUttK 01 all limos. Pinsolis wanduir
work dean Its his late ice rovnateit to hand in their
'orders early so that he mny tie enabled to Recou.
mid ite all customers protapay. Ito will use his
irst uttaearors to give saustuctian, both ns rogaudo
the blink as will as the quality at Wolk mails by

• him. no one hut the i'Lla Y Bk:ST WORKMEN
'sod the BEST MATERIAL will be used by hint.

lie most restp•cifutty solicits a share of put lie
phtrontigo, at Lis place oh business,- in Dr. IV.
entirely's dwelling house, up stairs

July ‘2l-11170.

Boot and Shoemaking.

TM Wax,Tibor would inform thus public that be
is at all emirs prepaied to mako to order Genie

Coeur or tine l3uute, also.coaree or 6110 wurk for
Lathes or Muse& including thc latest style at lint.
log Gaiters. Repairing dune at short nonce, end
inJustirm takon in privato tamiiiss if desired. *bop
on Nest :gain Street, in tbs mom formerly occupied
by taLheti, os a !blur end feed stare.

'Tun.
july

raintliag andraper Ulla;la,s-

1111aubscritorannourieen to;the citizens "fWays
!Inshore' and 118 vreit,ity thnt he in prepared to

do all kinds of house punting and paper hanging.
Trzecs reasonable, mid a,stisfactmn in all cones guar-
ariteart• lihrcltY SPIierNKL.E.

oat, 20•3m0a

Db..7. A. IIIIGUES'• .

Ring Boult.Mone Epavin,,Splint and
...::•140,2b Remedy

'4l.lupb •eutti*..3aoto.y retuntird. Each potkve
otittiltirs,toll illioctionAt. ?rice Itti All orders miLI.
*demo to '

- bit J. A H Illfirli FM: • ,
',,-,, jusy„ 1441m:1' -

.

- Woynt.ol.nro'; Pa:

Emigtoe for Ma e.

THE subsesilier4ra at.private sale a seeere,
biziksiz.burswi,/itesp:r_rgipe, Frick's wake. Will
Ls told wan ./uw. --Euicursoit '

sywlltlF PRI,NTXR.

'toe .bagutst ,91,811 -prio .wili ba paid ,for
rest. Iron eetaps deliveni th'e web of the

.- tai► of m. CO.

MIZE
• xtei.

a. Si ONETIME
rYNALER TN

DRUGS,

Chemieals,

rATioiT VIIIDICINES.

PREPARATIONS FOR THE HAIR,

OILS, PAINTS,
VAENINIIIESEIS

deo. dre.

.........0 .........

JPhysician.s dealt with

at 20 per cent. discount.

VVsynesboro' klotel Ilundiiig,

VVAYNESUOTIO% PA

PALL AIIII3LiVLAL,
COON e; STO.NEHOU2E

respectfey inform the public 'thatel they have copene.l at thei
the south-went corner of the Dia'
horn', a lame and wo selected si

Dry Goods,
Groceries,

hardwari
stud

iron, Stool, Neils, Coach-snake.
description, Queensware, Cedar,
pets. Oil Oaths, Paints,Glass, O.
es, Fish, Salt, and ad kind of G.
regulated store. Our goods are t
and have been bought for cub al
in price..

We flatter ourselves that from
once in business, and a deterrent.
at steal profits, we shell be eble
inducements to a buyers who de:
ey. Please call and see for yours

%V' have a large and we asaori
pie and fancy Dry Goods. amble.

Cloths, Cassi
Satiinetta, Jeans, Tweeds, Cotton:lam Cor3a,Den-

Ntripas, Checks,' Gingharns, Linin and Cotton
Table Diapers, Crash for Toadels,Calicoes, Detains,
A ipaccus,

Ma DRESS GOODS,
Trliege, Shawls, Brown and Bleached Sheeting

and Shirtings, 7'ickings, Linens, Flunne Is, White
Hoods, Gloves, Hosiery and Notions.. We are re
ceiviteg.new goods every week and will supply any
article wanted that we have not on hand in a few
days.

We pay the highest market price for all kinds o
country produce such as Bacon,Larel, Butter, ElmDried Fruit, nags, etc. , •

•Nov. 3-1870.

AZ.l.rst .I.t. GOOD MATTHEW METCALF

A GREAT MEDICAL DISCOVERY
Dr, 'WALKER% CIALTIFIWPEA

VINEGAIt BITTER'
17.4 IrsearuntartuestimiectittovftoeTtEnhget:retini:s..nder: hag WHAT ARE THEY? gg
ho 1!•

•
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•
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Crg
o § TROT ARE NOT A !ILE
14Iii FANCY DRINK.
Made of Poor RIM, Whiskey, Preof Blatradd
and 'Defuse Liquors doctored, spiced =More*
clod to please tho taste, called" Tonics."Appetlz.
era," " Restore:l, , Sc., that lead the tippler on to

,drunkenuese and ruin, but are s true Medicine, made
from the Native Roots and Herbs of Cellfornia, frees
frnne all Alcoholic Stimniamts. They are the
GREAT BLOOD PURIFIED. and A LIFX
GIVING I'ILINCIPLBa perfect Renovator and
Invigorator of the System, carrying off all poisonous
matterandrestoring the blood to a healthycondition.
Noperson can take these Bitters according to direct
lion and remelnlong unwell.
Sled willbe given for an incurable case, provided

the bones are not destroyed by mineral poison or
other means, and the vital organs wasted beyond the
point ofrepair.
Per Inflammatory and Chronic Rhenium

tient and Goat, DrapOpala, or ladireatioo.
Bilious, Remittent and intermittent Fevers
Musses of the Blood, Liver, Kidneys, end
Bladder, these Bitters have been most success-
ful. Such Diseases are .caused by Vitiated
Blood. which is generally produced by derangement,
ofthe Digestive Organic

DYSPEPSIA OR INIIIGESTION, need
ache, Pain in the Shoulders, Coughs, Tightness ofthe,
Cheat, Dizziness, Sour Eructations of the Stomach,
Bad taste in the Month, Bilious Attacks, Palpitation
of the Heart, Inflammationof theLunge, Pain in the
regions of the kidneys, and ahundred other palatal
symptoms, ere the offspringeof Dyspeptic

They invigorate the Stomach and stimulate the tor-
pidlivor and bowels, whichrender them ofunequalled
efficacy,in cleansing the blood of all impurities, and
imparting new life and vigorto the whole system.
FOB SKIN DISEASES,Eruptions, Tette,Salt

Metre, Blotches, Spots,Pimples, Pusteles,ltoth, Care
bancics, Ring-Worms, Scald-Head,Sore Eyes,tryst,.

—ellojtetri-Scuria,-Dtscolorationsofthe Skiejturamill-
and Diseases of thebkln, of whatever name or miters,
era literally dug up =deluded out ofthe system in 11

—short time-by- the-useet-theecßlecte.-Onebotticia
Such cases will convince the moat ineredniettcof thole_
curative oreet.

Cleanse the Vitiated Blood tabourer yea dad its
Impnritlea bursting through the skin inPimples, Erup-
dons orSores; cleanse it when youAudit obstructed
and sluggish in the veins ; desalts it when It is foul,
and your footingswill tall youwhen. keep theblood
pure and the health of the system will follow.
PIN,_TAPE and other WORMS, bar?
,to r --^nde -effectual'3yctem of so manythow3ands, are _.ly destroy=

e 1 and rcrnovcd. For Inn directions, Todcarefully
lllo,circular around each bottle, printedfa four len=
guages—Engllsb,Gorman,French and Spanish.
J.WALKER. ProprJator. 12.11.11cDOISALD ds CO..

Druggists and Gen. Agents. Sea Vanelgeto, au.,„
and S 2rind BCCoiwitereirlittett;lre'w—rti

rarsoLn DY ALL DRUGGISTS ADD MUMS.
rATENTED SEPV 2L 1869

The merits of this Machine consist. in part, in the
attachno in of curved knives to the arms of the cut.
Ling-wheel. the sheering cut across the mouth-piece,
the greet power and directnessof the blow, by which
treble the volume of material is cut, with less pow-
er than is required by any other Machine; those
combined with its durability and simplicity of con.
struction, command public attention. Nothing lie.
We to get out of order, but what aboy could remedy
with a pocket wrench.

Persons in want of machines of this description
will do well by calling upon or aildress;ng the un-
dersigned. Good and responsible agents wanted to
sell machines and territory.

The above Machine is now on exhibition at the
office of the Waynesboro' Manufacturing Company
Persons interested should call and examine it, for it
is what every farmer should have.

ILC. GILBERT,
STOMIZR, Proprietor,

Agent. Way ncsboru', Pa.
July 14—tfJ

NEW STORE!
RINGGOLD. Md.

\I7II.T,IAIt BTEWAIIT has been to the Cite
yy and laid in a large supply of Ladies. Misses

and Children's Shoes, of the must tashionsble styles.
Men and ISny's Shoes, both coarse anti lino, Men's
Congress Gaiters; also Straw Hats. The puhlic
aro generally invited to come and examine tor them-
selves. Allwt o will buy of him will receive otitis.
faction, as he will sow all rips gratis. He also keeps
sugar, coffee, molasses and sirups, pepper, alspice
anti clriamon, mackerel, letter paper, envelopes,
'tee I pens. pen holders, kerosene, &c., &c.

A lot of he best leather on hand. Woik manu-
factured to.order at abort notice anal upon reason-
able terms

He returns thinks to the public for part patron-
age end hopes to he tibia to merit a continuance of
the came.

piny 5, 10.

3:i2A.. irejr*lplili.,l,ist 1. rhtlatlf. phlw
Cancer /wattage. P.ll Arch St.; Prat. Dalton, :3i W.
etb Zt., Ciiminitati, 0., and Dr. Greene.at Charlotte,
N.C., are mak- log latolliallitig

\
Z:br e:riAgill:IV et., 14 S liitit': ire
knife or caustic' ..-_, .--- u- in ediale a.
god withbat little 7,, ilit 0 in. Every
root and. Ohre is e). ..,

.._, li.iliod nna re-
moved, if taken in va 1.9 73 timesad otin-
Lantern. iiewain IA wiL of bogus Pro-
femurs, With their fa it. l'uts treat-
ments, stealing our Idl bld, Cid 'deer ti se-
mut& No others
treatment*. Nuns other should ever be used. For

eiders, Sendfor oirtm ar.call, or addressssabor*.

Wm. STEWART.

22-3 m

TailoringEstablishment!
CAME subscriber would respectfully announce to
kg the citizens of Waynesboro', and vicinity that

he lias commenced the Tailoring business in the
dwilling house of Mrs. S. T. llrothorton, opposite
the Bowden Hi.use, and is now prephrsil to make
01l kinds of clothing to order, which be will guar-
antee to give satisfaction. lie asks a

sug 25-if PEOftGE BORIINER.
Barbering! Barbering!

AT. subscriber informs she public that he con-
-1 tinucs the timbering business in the room nem

door to Mr. Reid's Grocery Stare, and is atall times
peparnd to do hair cutting, shaving, shampooning
ctc. ha the best style. pattonage of the pub
ie to respectfully solicited.

W. A. PRICE.
Aug 23 1867::

WALL PAPER.
A greetvariety of Patterns. Style and Price of

Wall and Ceiling Paper. , Also, Window Paper
and Oil Blinds, at
june S-41 Alg BERSON, HENCDIOT 00'8

Ayer's
HairVigor,

•

. •For restoring Gray Hair to
its natural Vitality and Color.

A dressing which
is at once agreeable
healthy, and effectual
for preserving the
hair. Faded or gray
hair is soon 'restored
to its original color,
with the gloss and

freshness ofyouth.
Thin hair is thick-

et ag hair checked, and bald.
noes 'often, though not always, cured
by its nee. Nothing can restore' the
hair where the follicles are destroyed,
or the glands" atrophied and decayed.
But such as remain can be saved for

--usefulness—by-this application. Instead
of fouling the hair with a pasty sedi-
ment, it will keep it clean and vigorous,
Its occasional use will prevent the hair
from turning gray or falling off,' and
consequently prevent baldness. Free
from those deleterious substances which
make some preparations dangerous, and
injurious to the hair, the Vigor can
only benefit but not harm it• If wanted
merely for a

HAIR DRESSING,
nothing else can be found so desirable.
Containing neither oil nor dye, it **es
not sea white cambric, and yet Jests '
long on the hair, giving it a rich, glossy
lustre and a grateful perfume.

Prepared by Dr.). C. Ayer & Co.,
------------

PRAOTIOAL AND ANALYTICAL ODIUM%
LOWELL, MASS.

PEICTEI $l.OO.
A S. BONEBRAKE, Druggipt, Agent

T 1-I E

%OR6II-PfitGITORF,'I
DB. J. BUILINS AMDEUSOIN

PROPltihTUlt,__---

T. c:. lIIESSEU,

.4%9I3rANT.

Constantly on hanii afull linoof
Drugs.

Chemins*
!Patent bledisical,

Oils, Paints, Varnishes,
Glass, Putty, &o.

Spiess ground or impound;
Kerosene,

Perfumery, Toilet and Fancy Articles,
etc etc. ate

We sell you but uorols of the hest quality and at
prices satisfactcry to all consumers.

Special attention given to the ccmpountling of
prescriptions.

Remember the .r Dens Store" and give us
a tall. J. BURNS AMBERSON, M. D.

ap. 14
TRH IMPROVED BUCKEYE

-A"

WILSON:SHUTTLE SEWING MACHINE

Is a wonderful achievemenrof invention, genius and
mechanical skit'.

For 91111PLICITY,DUILLUILITY arid BEAUTY it stands
unrirs'ed.

Stitoh Alike on Both Sides•
For Family sevrina and npitin'artusine. rhe a-

gent defies competition, for VINR t rCHINO. HEMMING,
IFELIANG, CORDITE', TUCKING, RID DITO BRAIDING QUILT-
ING, RUFFLING, GATHERING, and GATHERING ROO St W-
ING ow at the same time. •

These machines are RAND and wairr-untonzza.—
They have the DEFTSMITTEN 'remota end the IFTLIONG•
EST and am FENDING D►TICE ID bee.

They can be furnished with plain cover, orna-
mental cover. or full cabinetcover, arid atprices ran-
ging from $2O to $ t2O,

Agents wanted. A. E. Wavnant. agent, for the
counties ofFranklin. part of Washinp ton and Fred-
rederick, Md. S. E. coy. Diamond, Waynesboro, Pa

sep22-tf

ACCOMMODATION WAGON.

TIM subscriber announces to the public that he
is now tanning . a Wagon regularly between

ayneeboro' and Greenca.ale, and is prepared to
do all kinds of hauling on reasonable terms. He
will be thankful for a share of public potronage.

Orders left at the Vial; Store of A. 9. Honehrake
will receive prompt attention.

spr 29—tf D W. MINER.

CHEAP "000NET47,

BOOT AND SHOE STORE!
or•••••••

THE suhscriber hasjust returned froth the city
and is nosy opening for examination* large and

well selected stock of Dome and nhorr. Having
had a longtime to become acquainted with the foot
and t hoe trade, no doubt ifyou favor him with a
call you will buy as he will sell cheap end warrant
the work. MI rips mended free of charge. Give
"Cooney" it call. C. ItUrilES.
sept 25-If -

111010..J. FILBERT,
ISIERCLIANT TAILOR,

AND AGENT ron.
SINGER'S SEWING MAGEINE.

rttlit ti4l.ll.:—Corn, Apples, Fresh Lime, to
cast and Chestnut Polar.

dec 1-. t ALEN, liamp.TON.

o. itmscasoN, m. D.
Jo

PUYSICLAN AND SURGEON,
AYl\E:4l3(llar, PA.

Mee in. IValket's building one door Vo.ot of Igo
Dowdvn House! ljuni.3o-11

ANTIETAM
FACTORY AND BILLS

A NEW FIRM

GOOD 8 METCALF

Who are prepared to furnish and make to order,

Safi), Doors,
Shutters,

131inds, Bracketa,
Stairing,

Moulding, Scrolling,
'Flooring,

Mantles, &c.,
—it LSO—

Sawing, Plainine, Turning
end Grinding.

We are also prepered to ►lo 'POST BORING,
and in short anything in our line of business.---
Wishing to enjoy tho success end sustain the rep-
utation of the former proprietor. we will try to sell
or make scything for you, you went or need in our
her; make i t as well as ws.cari,,tind sell it as cheap
i.e we can, with justice to yen Arid us. AddressGOB & ETCA

. - Waymiebovo', Pa.
' Xsestri/11:riales South of Vuynesboro, Pa.
tot,: t7:18Ro.

SVOCICING KNITTING.
TIE subscriber would inform the public"that be

`l4 bee commenced the bushier. of Stocking Knit.
ling in the Tinning establishment of C. M. Fry, in
wayngsboro'. Woolen end Cotton Stockings for
men. Women.or children, always on hand. or man-
ufactured to_order when the material is furnished.
liis miehine'doeszthe some wok as by hand.nov 10 3ml THOS, ROUINSUZT.

~'~'``~''i~i.

NOTICE.
GREAT BARGAINS FOR cAsrir z,v

f
Roman bfaatvra intend doing a regular cosh

'business, 'commencing the 15it day of April, 1870,
They are determined to sell goods as cheep as they
can be sold. AU they ask is to give them a trial,
They are very thankful for plat favors and hope a
continuance of the same.

mar24tf. 1101.12 E R & FRAIVTZ.
.

L timbe'r, &c.

THE subscriber has for sale Cite tnut Shingles,
Pailinga, Plastering Laths shingling Laths,

Pine Lumber from a half to one inch. All other
sizesof lumber furnished to order Also Osk;Pine
end Chestnut Wood by the load for s,le on the
around. He has also 1 C E for sale.

spl3-1(1 4 9 MONII.

WAYNRSIIOIIO' MUTUAL
FIRE INSURANCE Pi MPANY,

WAYNESBaiitob, PA.,

X N" Si 'C3' MIL 3E3 SS

AoAnal' Loaa OR DAMAGE BY

Mff'_ltillEilLlM9

On all safe elan property at reasonable rates

OFFICERS:
W. S. ANDERSON. President.

Simoa I.scacq, Vice President.
Joe. Doccmas, Secretary.
In. W. Mum, Treasurer.

DIBI•;CTOAB:
' Minton Lecroni —

Jacob Carbsugh,
Jos. Price,
Jos. W. Miller,
D. D. Russell
Jacob S. Good.

DANIEL SNIVELY, Agent,
Waynesboro', Ps.

W. B. Amberson,
Lewis S. Forney
JosA)ruglss,
JscobJ. Miller,
Benj. F. Funk,
Levi k'anders,

jump 16, '7o]

URSINUS COLLEGE,
Located at Freeland, Montgom-

ery county, Pa.

The Academic Depattment:
[VORVEILT YRIELIND. SEEM]

A First-Class English, Mathematical and
Classical Boarding School for

YOUNG MEN AND BOYS*
Under the immediate Tuition and llidive-
- tnent of-the faculty of the college. •

TERMS MoDERATEt
OrAll necessary expenses'including Tuition,

Boarding, Washing, looks, &c., not exceeding
$230 a year.

I'HE COLLEGIATE DEPARTMENT
Wiii b• distinct from the Academic and will afford
all the advantages of a full CI liege course in the
uckual higher_branchrs f study, under the direction
of a Faculty of six Professors

OrTfie Academic Year for both Departments
will-be-divided-into the-following three terms:—Ti
School_Opening_with the Fall Term,Seltembtr
1870 to December 22. Winter Term. January 4,
1871 to April 6, spring Term, April 12, to July

odor futtllcr incomstirn apply t.)

Rcv. J. H. A. BOMBERGER, D. D,
pres iilenc:of Crsinue

rasewio, MosroomErtv CourcY, PA
-july 30-01

ALEXO LTED.3,
t-do_oiJ,... wn_Hall bas _n_37 on hand

fine ,saortment of

LOCKS

Fele-teiliby himselfwith great care. a large ant)
well selected assortment of

Qx:tavaa,
of Swigs, English, and American Manufacture ;

JEWELRY
chenper than ever before silld in Waynesboro all
the latest styles kept constantly on hand.

Every variety of Cuft buttons. A fine assort.
ment of

FINGER AND EAR RINGS.
Solid Gold. Engagement end

W EDDING I INGS,
Silvet Thimbles and sheelds, Castors. Forks, end
spoons,Salt Cellars, and Butter Knives of the cel-

-ebra►ed Roger Manufacture,at reduced rates.

SPECTACLES
i

~~-

To suit everybody's epca. New glasses put in old
frames.

Clocks. Watches, and Jewelry promptly and
neatly rep tired and warranted.

ALEX. LEEDS,
ofeltt oorto the Town Hall, underthe Photograph
GAllcry July 31.

NOTICE.
A Chamee for Bargai®s

THE subscriber is now offering the stock of
READY MADE CLOTHING forme/1y kept by the late
Geo. Bender, Esq.,
AT AND BELOW COSTFOR CASH

411.1.215C) •

.4;nm supply of men and boys' Clothing just re•
coved from A. Jarrett of Baltimore, MI.

All goods warranted and made in the best man-
ner. Those who d. sire to purchase Clothing at the
lowest figures will do well to call at theull stand 8
E. corner of theDiamond.

aug 25.tf A. E. WAYNANT.

MEXICAN ISO W 4
W. A. HEM

lIAS rPcsivell a habit stack of goods, and is all
me.: daily making tolditica to his stack: lie

has-
nt

'PURE SPICES,
Pritie Rib Coffee, Brownell Coffee,
Brown and Crushed sugar, Loaf Pilger, —Cod
Powdered White Sugar., Carolina Rice,'
Ryrups, sup.rior in quality and IoW in price, Os
P. Rico and N. Orleans Molasses,
Corn Starch, Chocolate; eadet ;

Pickle', Catsup, Mason's brackets end Cakes, coo
G. A. Balt, Fine Salt, -=

Sugar cured Hams.

Call and examine. No trouble toshowpods.
I offrr the above at reduced prices, notwithstand-

ing they are on the "rise" in the East.

Cove OYSTERS in 1 and Ilb, cane, always on
hand,,-sold by the cto or dozen. lie warranty than
good.

Wb..% you go to Pic-nice, or to the moantein,
come where you get good oysters and crackers,
cheese &c.

.FRUIT AND CONFECTIONERY. Layer
Raisins, Trench Currants, Candies, Oranges, Lent.;
one, Dates, Citron, Prunes, AN les, nuts of several
hinds. ,

FOR BetKING.A ND If E OREAlif,—We have
goad and pure eilracta of Lemon, Orange, Vanilla%
Stmernerri ; essences of l emon. Cinnamon, Etc.

Get the Eng. Soda for making Biscuit,

GLASSWARE.— T-ook at our cheep jot lets, dish
es, eattets, toothier., flasks, molasses cans, lamp.
chimneys, &c. We have the best end cheapest - it.
town.

QUEETISWAIIE.—An unrivaled' assortment.
I:ullt.stock, lower in price than ever. Tea seta, cups
and saucer, meat ' laws. 'coup do.,Tea, Dinner, and
Breakfast do. heAre the rev' granite, no deceP-
don in the quality.

We have the common ware. new stack.

HOUSEKEEPERS
Are invited to look et mar knives and forks, butcher
knives, large swans, common stbsta— and—silver
plated tea and table spoons, clothes traelcsts, buckets
tubs, market baskiits, school

-7N OTIONS.—Toil
-pocket-book is, pencils

oars, perfumery, •nm
-tap !suer and-1:ote ppm

Superior Whale Oil,
Bast Karmene Oil,

- d.M. meal 011ie soap,
Ballots's Btu* Indigo,

Wick Yarn,
Besides many useful articles always on hand.

Country produce and ugmehbacks" taut in
exchange for goods. I am Ptenhful For past pa-
tronage and soncit a continuation of the same at
the FAMILY GER/CP.IIY .tore.

W. A. 11E10.
Waynesl'ore', June 2,;1970

GEORGE IFIZICKIA

ENGINE WORKS,
WAYNEBOR(Y, FRANKLIN CO., PA.

MANUFACTURE
PORTABLE AND STATIONARY

STEAM ENGINES.

ITA Vilsin increased faeilities for mat ufectorins
Pertstils and Stationary tetenm Engines et

shoat notice, of aizea from i yeti to one hundred and
filty horeepowin, I would cull the eutntien of
persons wanting portable engines for threshing
grain, Arc., as I am am, prepared to turrii,h there
at short notice.' .1 am slnn prepared to furnish ebnft•
legs, pu'leys, &c., and ell work in my line of
fleas. Persons iu want of on3thing in my line will
please call and examine my avolk before buyit
elsewhere.

Fur further particulars send for cirinlar.
FRI(' li,

Waynesboro'.
Franklin Co., P4.srp IC tfl

WAYNESBORO' COACH FACTORY.

EO. B. II AWNEH having withdrawn firm
the firm of Adams & Ilaweer, the subseril eririfitrnis the public that he continues the Coat lima k-

big business in ell its branches, at the old ,•land.
lie will at all times have a eu;•ply of new Buggies,
,d►lTerent kinds, un hand; also second handed vs•
h cies. Rep tiring done at short I once. , Ile uses
the beta material and employs good mechanics. He
returns his thanks to be public for their liberal pa-
tronage and by attention to business and a dispo•
sitiou to accommodate hopes to merita liberal share
of the same in the luture.

jars 14 ti JACOB ADAMS.

CENTRAL MARKET
IT AWING secured the serviccrof a fug-class
A Butcher, Mr. Chas. &haul, who takes great

pfeasury in pleating customers, the suhsciihers an.
nounce to their customers and the public that they
new occupy ihe Cellar on the (-rimer, next door to
the Town Ball, where fresh Beef, Pork, Lamb and
Veal can be had on Monday, Wednesday and Sallurdny,el:Goings end mornings. Sausage and hid.
ding furnished regularly on Wednesday evening of
cacti weak. Persons canrely on getttne, the choicest
meats as none but the beet stock will be slaughtered'

Flt WT. %OLEN,
JOS. F. KURTZ.

Flour and Feed.
Aprime article of Family Fleur from Amsterdam

Mill, for sale in sacks, at reduced price., at tb.
Drug Store of Dr. J. B. Amberson. Also of Liey
Frick & Co. He will also deliver Flourby the blip.
rel, and Mill :tuff to any point desired. Orden,
may be left at Auilicrion'a Diug btore, or at the
Post Office. L VID LOUR.

JOSEPH DOUGLAS,
ATTORNEY.AT-LAW,

Waynesboro', Pa.,

PRACTICES in the several courts of Franklin
1. and adjacent countiea.

N. 13. Ilea! Estate levied and sold and Fire
Insurance effected on reassnable terms.

dec 10

JOHN As HTSSONG,
ATTOILN Er Al' LAW,

II APING been admitted to Proctice Law at the
several Courts in Pianklin County, all busi.

flees entrusted to his care wi 1 be prompdy attended
to Office address—Mercersourg, Pa.

ian


